
IVame: Mr. l(e,q
G"or.," eview

UNIT 2 -ANGLE & SEGMENT RELATIONSHIPS
HOMEWORK PACKET

1. Which constrr.rction of parallel lines is justified
by the theorem "If trn,o lines ale cr-rt by a
transversal to form c-o"g{99!t 4!qf !e
interior angles, then the lines are parallel"?

(1)

(2)

r

(4)

A t*qno-lC inJgriar o-n5le$ creales
a \ 7^ g ha,f{- .
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2. Transversal l',F intelsects AB and ('D. a.
shown in the diagram below

B

7

F

Which statement could
l----\ l---l

prove AB I Dfrl
G) t2= t4
e)17ry18

alwavs be used to

(4) lt and 15 are supplementary

3. The measure ofgg*ir!qf.t_*q[..a]* of a regular
polygon is 120'. How many sides does the
polygon have?

(1)5 fr (3)3 (4)4
4. Base your answer to the following question on

A stop sign in the shape ofa regular octagon is
resting on a brick wall, as shown in the ,

accompanying diagram c

Theorem ', J{ *qp sarrrg,A
1

Dc

SiAe, interi or o-ngles d.r (

.S*pp 
lWenfag , !lr,O-n th<

1ffi71
h

z llo
n -36c) : /Jon
n -lfAn

e4
dr:

I
I

X+ l3{= tto

What is the measure of angle r?

Ill (2) 60' (B) 120. (4) 185.

5. When writing a geometric p ,which angle
relationship could be
two angles are congruen

(1) supplementary angles
(2) linear pair of angles
(3) adjacent angles

-

3ao 3eo

!-W),tW)
hE

-360 :
-6cJ

/35"

-6o.,
- dc)

,rv

@or€*\
r0[
r

I

O tt=

6)
*-2, i

Gqrte is 13(

STOP

t

n:6
Y-+{
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Base your answer to the follorving qr.testion on
In the diagram below, Iines n. and nt are cut by
transversals p and q.

rtlcoJ
r05

rlc

,l ?tl + 3o + tv"'; )tro

llol Y-lbn

m

p A

Which value of r would make line rl and m
parallel?

(1) 110 (2) so m (4) 50

7. The measure of an angle is represented by r.

r/ i+*'
6ry10-r'

The measure of the complemen_t of this
can be represent"d F.-2-

q

angie

7d"

E. In the diaer:am belorn-. transvers * fi
intersects FQ and, Fi ,t V and Ifl,

(2) (x - 90)"
(3) (180 - r)o @) (x - 180)"

respectivell.

B
€Y aa

g

C)

v W
A

If m[fVQ : 5r - 22and
mlVW S : 3r + 10. for which value of r is
PQ 1 ItSt
(1) 6 t!f, g) 24 (4) 28

5vA3 = 3xf /o
sct =J1f 33

&x-- ?l
Xz lcc

oP

R

U

rf,= 70
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9. Base your answer to the foilowing question on In the diagram below, line p intersects
line nr and line ri.

4(+' )n+, 49 
^re- 

+

'€**K:

1\= SJc r3o
3x'3on

1x
1

m

If mll=7x andml2= bx+ 30, lines m and rL areparallel when X equals
(1) 12.5 !I (4) 105(3) 87.5

\>/ {

10. The measures of two cgniplglqglrlAry, angles
are represented by (3r + 15) and(2x - 10).
What is the value of x?

I& e) n (B) Bb (4) 87

11. Lines p and q are intersected by line r, as
shown below.

3xr t { +}Y-la 70

t>c f f= ?cs

{y--8{

1x-3b t{x.rt} = /trO

llx-er= tlo
/)u: eo?

\1 l7

Secs 36o

p q

If mll ': 7r - 36 and nl2 : br * 12, for
which value of r would p !) qZ

ffi (z) 24 (3) 83 (4) s7

12. The number of degrees in the measure of one
exterior angle of a regular pentagon is

h (2) 108 (B) 860 (4) b4o

r
1

-- h

x'- ()
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Base your answer to the follon'ing question on
In the diagram below of;ggularpentagon
ABCDE' EB is dt'a*'n' t, *rt si des conSro (-h+.

A

I
!,r-BE

lTa (n-2\ lr0({ -?>
s

(?)
f,

ta
r\

What is the measure of IAEB?

GUrh Q)54.
(3) 72" (4) 108"

14. If the measure of an exterior angle of a
resulal pol5,gon is 45", then the polygon is

(1) a decagon
(3) a pentagon (0 a square

15. Base )-olu ans\\,eL to the following question on
As shou-n in the diagram below, lines m and
/?, are cut b1' transversal p.

r

2

If mll= 4x + 14 and ml2 = 8r + 10, lines
m and lL ave parallel when r equals

(1) 1 (2) 6 Cr@) L7

X+ x- + l1t = /fO
llc? je

>t-- 36

36o
.

@
cD

5
/h

4{n> Scct

p 4*t++ &*+lo = /trO
/&x+ ?+= /EO

@= trbbT

mg
np

h:r

x?!3
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16. In the diagram below, J;rne {. is para}lel to line
m, antd line ru is a transversal.

W

s {x-2t t2 gx+ t?

{x-elilx"+l)clto
8x -q c tK)

Y= lfu
7

{r}
1

{Not drawn to scale)

If ntlZ : 3r + 17 and rrul3 : ltr * 21.
what is ru1T?

(1) 1e (2) 23 (3) 74 re
17. What is the sum of the measures of the

exterior angles of a regular pentagon?

(1)180" E
(3) 540" (4> 720'

18. In the accompanying diagram, line o
intersects line b.

(x+5 - 5)"

What is the value of r?

(1) -10 (2) 5 

-l 

(4) eo

* ya ELl
3taE) +0'@

W exlSrior avales a C

plJS"" i3 360"O\Yrt,

ba

x *{:rf ax-k
+(-

+ O+J-x

xaaS

Y>/o
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9. Base your answer to the follon'ing question on
The pentagon in the diagram below is formed
by the five rays.

t
._1? + ry-

840

\\-hat is the degree measure of angle r?

(1) 72 (2) e6 ffi(q nz
t0. . In rhe diaglam below. TBe I DEFG,

Transversal DH E and line segment HF are
drau'n.

ff E Ffr

If mlH FG : 130 and ntZEH F : 70,
what is mlAB E?

(1) 40 (2) 50 f,HIXt (4) 70

21. What is the measure of an interior angle of a
regularoctagon? 

=(L) 45" (2) 60"
(3) 120" ilm

ItT(n-a)= ttoc*a)?s+o

//etlu*Dq+fto+\= Sqo

46f+1: t+o
"f= 7a

BA

lr)h-?) _ lto(F-a) tt^u
8

,t
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22. A regular polygon has an exterior angle that ,ZLf.\
measures 45o. How many sides does the : -,_ +{polygon have? h =>
(1) lorI (3) 6 (4) 4

23. What isrthe difference between the sum of
the measures of the interior angles of a
regular pentagon and the sum of the S4O
measures of the exterior angles of a regular - 36 C)
pentagon? 'E-

(1) 36 (z) 72 (B) 108 e / ro'

4fn=
++

%o

'n [H ;llffi"i#il','ffiffi /a\-> 
rhu 0dl-y g o^ (,0 i+ h

(1) 60" (2) eo" loaeet Jvioonl-. &
f, i+i seo" (t.lary/e)

7r

ttv
5 :cle S.

/3S

25.Ifthe measures of two complementary angles
are in the ratio 1:5, the measure of thb larger
angle is

(L) 72" 

- 

(3i) L44f (4) 150' xt'
26. The sum of the interior angles of a polygon of

n sides is

(1) 360

8x,
b

Qoadyi l*F-ru) t

fh+: l6O(n-l) t /86( ,t +\c
6rl'. prl'l,nys t@

I eo ("-a) lEo( r4)

(2) 360

ff@)
TL

n 2 o180
71,

27 . In which polygon does the sum of the
measures of the interior angles equal the
sum of the measures of the exterior angles?

(1) triangle (2) hexagon
(3) octagon

28. What is the measure of eaqh_.interior angle in
a regular octagon?

(1) 108" nF
(B) 14,4' (4) 1080"

29. The measures of the interior angles of a
quadrilateral are in the ratio of l:2:3:4. What
is the measure of the smallest exterior angle
of the quadrilateral?

J e) T2 (3) 108 (4) 144

X+, y+ 3x_1qx: 3GO
/ot<>366

x 13b

4(eqa /q?

h P

n ,3

x-- ({

Cornacchia/Clark
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Peach Street and Cherry Street are parallel.
Apple Street interseccts them, as shown in
the diagram below.

Apple Street

A Feach Street

Street 2
g

ilrri ' 1 : 2L'-r- 36 and ttlZ : 7r - 9, what
i: lll- a.

,r,f (2) 17 (B) 54 ffi
31. Base l'our ans\yer to the following question on

Lrne ri intersects lines I and nz, forming the
angles shou,n in the diagram below.

(6x +

8x-1

Which value of r would prove I ll m?

(1) 2.5 e (3) 6.25 (4) 8.75

32.If the sum of the interior angles of a polygon

is 1440o, then the polygon must be

(1) anoctagon G
(3) a hexagon @) a nonagon

33. What is the sum of the measures of the
eIlu"tgryJrsks of a regular hexagon?

(1) 60 (2) Lzo 

-4) 

720

3x +36 + 1yf : /96
7x * 27= 66

'*;-',7
9.tn)+ Zc @

n bx+4)= ltx-lX
l/A-- l2y- - la
tr/&/Jd

xt 4.{

-\I trA( n-)) = / qLtO

tE1n 3O$ = /41/O
lgo r-,algOo

-.-d

3bA"

y1: / C)
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34. Base your answer to the following question on
In the accompanying figure, two lines
intersect, ml3 = 6t + 30, and mlL = 8f - 60.
Find the number of degrees tnml4.

b+t90

{ 3 y 411,, So 6c rs) tlct l tec)

/fu
/w

n/\y 4:t

Srpg\cr-ut-ry

Lt oso+ 16 -(go, l&o

Qc/ru
= 2l o

-
/ry

3

1 2 E6-6C)

o

4

e*34I

t= /{
35. Base your answer to the following question on<_ +_

In the accompanying diagram, AB and CD
intersect at E, wIAEC -- 5x + 72, and ml
DEB = 8x - 3. Find, the number of d,egrees in
the measure of llEC

A

5X +

tg*-
3Y

8x-3'-' {><+l?

3x- > l{

)t ro( F-a tk{'

E tY-'
t( 5) l-tt e{ tP = Z-1"

h^ I hgc' 31',

36. Determine, in degrees, the measure of ery[lg[galqr angle of a regular octagon.

/80(n-?

D

)
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7. In the diagram below of quad.rilateral ABCD with diagonalBD, lA = 93, IADB = 43,

lC = 3r *5, ZBDC = x * 19,and IDBC = 2x * 6. Determine if AB is parallel to DC '
Explain your reasoning.

Solve h, 1."

&v*6+ x+11* 3v-r f = /trO

6xt K> =tro
6r--tfO

4 A9D 2 {'6DC , sct fts lt D6
o;r? Col3rct

tg6c.l5Q
en-f .

a llern nlL L nlLn or Ys

38. In the diagram below, {: ll rn, an& QRLST at
R.

If ml7 : 63,findrn/2

t

?o 4- 6 Z *niLt lto
l{i t u4}=lfo

Cornacchia/Clark
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39. Base your answer to the following question on<_ <_
In the diagram below, AB and Cl) intersect
at E, wAEC - 6x - 20, arud ruIBED = 4x *
10. Find the ualue of x.

A D 6x-ao '4x*16
(6x - 20)" (4x + 10)' N--3c)

c

40. The sum of the interior angles of a regular polygon is 540". Determine and state the
number of degrees in one interior le of the

51o tE0("+)

E

B

n t1oL3)
f,=h

41. Base your answer to the followinp uestion on

In the accompanying diagram, AOB is a
straight line, wIAOC = 5x, ruICOD = Sx *
30, and wIDOB = 2x * 10. Find the ualue of
x.

c

D

+1

{ry,'P3Y+3o+ a\*to= ltrO
/csx + Lloc /8O

/ox: t LIO

x

BA
o
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. Base your answer to the following question on
In the accompanying diagram, parallel lines
,48 and, C D are intersected by transversal
EF atpoints X and Y, and wIFYD = 123.

Find mlAXY.

B

1
D

123

fttr, 1r"|' {5 I

40+ 4* '- ltrO
4v--_ t4.T?

A

C

X

1Y

F

1)*'' In the accompan5-ing diagram, AB intersects

C' D at E. If nIAEC = 40 arud ruIDEA = {x,
u'hat is the ralue. of x?

c B

E
400

(4x)'
D (xr 3s

44. Determine and state the measure, in degrees, of an interior angle of a regular decagon.

leOC.-?) /ro(tct-l) ^ /roCE)
L/o
Sidf s.

r\ /c) lc) )ryry'
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45. Base your answer to the following question on+<_

EFGH is transversal, wIAFG = x, and ml
CGF = 3x - 20. Find the ualue of x.

B

xo

3x-20

^k+ 3y-b = /8O

i L/X- fuCl : lFO

?rv= eQo

E

FA

C

o

G

H

D

angles
. Find

46. The measures of two complementqv
are represented by x + 5 and 4x - 15
the value of r.

47. Two complementary angles are in the ra of
4:5. Find the measure of the smaller angle.

1ry-+ foc = 7O

ry-+{r4**l{:/fO
{ry.*/o = tto

I c.c)
r-

ryO = Srual bl t

7,v-= fo
d_"- /o

e21:- 3s

Cornacchia/Clark
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{-
In the accompanying diagram, ABC is a
straight _
line and B-E bisects IDBC. If ruIABD = 2x
ond, rrlffi* 2x -r 15, find, x.

D E

tlrtl
e*rtd

c

49. Tn'o angles are supplementary. If one of
these angles measures 50" more than the
other find the measure of the srnaller angle.

\Lr$o rrY = lhc
3x tS-O - /gO

&x= /?) +-
In the accompanying diagram, ABC rs a
straight lane, BD L BE, and wICBE = 50
Find mlABD.

TxtlwYttrlx*t 5- : UO

bu* 3oa lto
6\r\
6\

= /do

5 rrnlleY { 36 {'

x= 6{

* 5C+9c: ,/EC

ry+ try(): /80

BA

b

50

500)t
cBA

?o/L

(>aQS
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